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The Evening TimesADVERTISEMENTS IN THB 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

THE .WEATHER.
Westerly windi and fair tomei
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HUMORS OF HISTORY—22. NEBAGATOFF 
NEARING GO

ROCKEFELLER IN 
HIS OWN DEFENCE
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His Juncture With Rojenstven 
Is Expected Soon and T 
Will Come the Battle—Russi 
on Land Repulsed by 
Cavalry—Today’s News fr 
the Ear East

1iMi'hCharges Rev. Dr. Gladden With 
Either Falsehood or Gross 
Ignorance—The Latter Will 
Protest Against the Accept
ance of That $100,000 From 
the Oil Magnate.
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PENANG, Straits Settlements, April 28 
—The fourth division of the Russian sec
ond pacific squadron commanded by Vice- 
Admiral Nebogatoff is expected to pass 
Penang and enter the Straits of Malacca 
today. The British authorities areon the 
alert. Guard boats at night are patrolling 
the approaches to Pahang.

sis, April 25.—Two thousand soldiers , 
training here today for the Far East, • 
laged the liquor stores and smashed 
doons and windows of the baggage \ 
Red Cross cars.

MOSCOW, April 25.—Disturbances 
curred today at the Mosoow-Kisan stati 
when the Omsk regiment was entrais 
for the Far East. A lieutenant, with, 
revolver, killed a soldier for ineubordi

‘Southern Improvement Company* named 
as among them the principal members of 
the Standard Oil and at the head of them 
all stood the name of John D. Rockefeller.’

‘Dr. Gladden makes much of his posi
tion as an original investigator and says 
it is within the power of every intelligent 
man to find out from- the original docu
ments whether the statement is true or

«f '.‘ 'r$ 'HUSTON, April 26.—The Journal eaye 
that the American Missionary Society, the 
Congregational body which is to meet here 
today, has recently asked John D. Rocke
feller for a contribution of 5100,000 for 
home missions.

The Journal says that Dr. Washington 
\ Gladden will appear at the meeting and 

make a protest against the acceptance of 
the gift, should Mr. Rockefeller decide to 
act favorably on the request of the Mia- 
■ionary Society.

NEW YORK, April 26.—Starr J. Mur- 
phy, of Johù D. Rockefeller's private coun
sel, today issued the following statement 
by Mr. RocMfeller’e authority:

“In hie latest attack upon Mr. Rocke
feller, Dr. Washington Gladden seeks* to 
make out a case of perjury and in doing 
so assumes paternity for a falsehood which 
has been frequently published during the 

. past ten years, and until now never an
swered.

“Dr. Gladden says: The South Improve
ment Company* was one of the echemte 
invented by the Standard OH magnates to 
plunder their competitors and enrich them
selves. The organization and the me
thods of the company ware abundantly 
proved in court, and the company was dri
ven out of business. A few years after
ward, before a committee of the New 
York legislature, Mr. Rockefeller under 
oath took part in the following colloquy: 

There was such a company?’
T have heard of such a company*
‘You were not in it?*
T was not.'
Mr. Lloyd appropriately adds: “so help 

me God!"
‘On the same day another of the former 

trustees and one of the closest associate* 
of Mr. Rockefeller, being asked by a 
Congressional Committee who made op the
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Rojestvenksy Short of Coal
not. marrow Escape of Hlfreb. a.®. 878 tion.“But, unfortunately, his statement is 
untrue, and his whole charge of perjury 
rests upon a garbled report. The testi
mony is taken from ‘A report of an in
vestigation relative to trusts,’ New York 
Senate, 1888, pages 19-20. Anyone turn
ing to -that report will find that Mr. 
Rockefeller’s testimony to the effect that 
he was not in such a company, did not re
fer to the South Improvement Company 
at all, but to another and entirely differ
ent corporation called the Southern Im- 
provment Company. There were two cor
porations—the South Improvement Com- 

and the Southern Improvement 
The Southern Improvement

LONDON, April 26—Russian agents in 
■London are making determined efforts to 
secure colliers for Vice-Admiral Rojestven- 
eky’s fleet, it is reported in some quarters, 
but the reluctance of owners to accept 
charters owing to the enormous risk com
pels the Russian agents to purchase ves
sels outright. The urgent need for these 
colliers is said to be due to the fact that 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky has not suf
ficient coal to carry him to Vladivostok.

Conference Disallowed“ Nothing daunted by his previous defeat, Alfred essayed another encounter with the Danes, whose superior 
discipline again asserted itself against Alfred’s untrained army, and he was again beaten at the battle of Wilton. 
He again had to fly, and for months eluded the vigilance of the victors by hiding in the marshes of Athelney.”

4
ST. PETERSBURG, April 26, 3 a. 

The government has reiterated ite nc 
to the Zemstvoiste that the proposed 
ferenee will not be allowed either a 
Petersburg or Moscow.

The peasants of Sara toff province 
petitioned Emperor Nicholas lot lei 
-ion in their favor, and especially for 
o&tional measures and the establish 
of e representative assembly.

jv
Mmm Hiatory of Mngland.
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COL. BLAINE WINS THIS TIME.
Sterner Business in Hand 1I

< ST. PETERSBURG, April 26. — A* all 
the guard regiment* will be held in readi- 
new in various parte of the capital to 
quell disorder* on May day (Russian style 
May 13) the annual parade of the Imperial 
Guard, which ordinarily takes place in the 
presence of the guard on the Champ da 
Mara, has been abandoned.

Russians Again Repulsed
TOJQIO, April 26.—The following 

announcement was made today: “On April 
24, a Russian force, consisting of five bat
talions of infantry, sixteen eotnias of 
cavalry and one battery of artillery in 
pressing our advanced cavalry, attacked 
them in the vicinity of KK yesterday. 
Our Kai Yuan force attacked the Russians 
m turn, defeated and pursued them north 
to iMienhuachieh. Our casualties were 
light. The enemy left about 200 dead 
on the field.

Two other forces consisting of six bat
talions of infantry and 10 sotnias of cav
alry, the other 12 sotnias of cavalry and 
one battery of artillery, attacked Chang 
Tu and Siaotateu respectively, but re
treated north when the other Russian 
force was defeated at Kai Yuan.”

*.
To. Succeed Lessor

Supreme Court Issues Rule Nisi Calling Upon Police Magis
trate Ritchie and Eben Perkins to Show Cause Why His 
Fine Should Not Be Set Aside.

pany,
Company.
Company was incorporated in Pennsyl
vania, April 16, 1870, and Mr. Rockefeller 
was not connected with it. The Seuth 
Improvement Company was incorporated 

year later, May 6th, 1871, and Mr. 
Rockefeller was connected with it. The 
charters of both these corporations are 
printed in full in the statutes of Pennsyl- f 
vania, and are accessible to all.

"If Dr. Gladden haa mendaciously gar
bled the testimony in order to make out 
a case, there is nothing more to say. If 
he has done it ignorantly, and has con
fused the names of these two corporations, 
he is scarcely less culpable since before 
making a charge of so serious a character, 
it was obviously his duty to possess him
self of the facts. ”

11PEKIN, April 26.—M. Bolritioff, one 
the directors of the Russo-Chinese R* , 
has been appointed Ruwian minister to 
China to succeed M. Paul Lesser, who 
died recently. M. Pokitloff has bad many 
years’ experience in Chinese affaira, and it 
considered very suitable for the position.
His selection has, however, created some 
surprise, as he has hitherto held no dip
lomatic appointment.
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FREDERICTON, N. B, April 26.—(Spe
cial)—The Supreme Court met this morn
ing pursuant to adjournment and the fol
lowing common motions were made:

The King vs. the commissioners of light 
in the town of PaJhousie ex-perte J. C. 
Barbarie; Kazan, K. C., moves to make 
absolute an order niai to quash, granted 
by Judge McLeod.—Rule absolute.

Ex parte Blaine. W. H. Trueman moves 
for rule absolute for a certiorari to bring 
up a convinction made by Police Magis
trate Ritchie for knowingly and unlawful
ly causing a license to be issued to one 
Savage under the Consolidated Statutes of

officialI t
1903, also for an order nisi calling upon the 
magistrate and prosecutor to show cause 
why the conviction should not be set aside. 
The rule was asked for on the ground that 
there was no jurisdiction and want of 
evidence to show that the offence was 
committed within the jurisdiction of tire 
police magistrate. The court granted the 
rule nisi.

King va. Byron, experte Batson, Ooctoum, 
K. C., shews cause on order nisi granted by 
Judge McLeod, to quash a conviction made 
by Batson for keeping liquor contrary to the 
C. T. Act. Allen, K. C„ contra. Rule dis
charged.

8. H. L. Whittier, an old and esteemed 
resident of this city, died this morning at 
the residence of hie son-in-law, Chancellor 
Harrison, of the University. He wee eighty

years of age, end leaves one daughter,
Mrs. Harrison. The deceased was tor up
wards of forty years engaged in the river 
aervlqe here, being at different times in 
command of the Gazelle, Toblque and other 
river steamers He was for a time the agent 
of the old Union Une and also held the 
position of United States consular agent for 
some years.

The detachment from the Royal Canadian 
Regiment here have been ordered to pro
ceed to Halifax on May erst.

Gibson's drives on the Naehwaak are com
ing along well and It Is believed now all 
will be got out. Late reports state that 
there la a good pitch of water and about 
all of the logs are out of the brooks.

The Gibson Co. will make the first ship
ment of deals of the season to St. John an 
Saturday next.

The condition of 8. H. McFarlene is 
slightly Improved today.

A Second Gapon.
ST. PETERSBURG. April M—g-atiw' ’

Gapon has a successor in the person of a !
priest named Nicholas, who has been mak-. 1
lag a great stir among the workmen, ad
dressing them nightly In virions parts of 
the industrial districts. The Influence of hi* 
personality is considered to be so danger
ous that further meetings have been tire- ., 
hiWted. -

Announced for June.
ST. PETERSBURG. April M.-Several 1

newspapers announce definitely that the re
presentative body promised in the imper
ial rescript will meet at St. Petersburg la 
June. The Novostl advises France to re- £;>■, , 
nounce the idea for revenge for 
nexatloa of Alsace and Lorraine and 
a raaproachment with Germany.

AFTER ALL THEKILLED FOR
LOTTERIESHER MONEY

SAN FRANCISCO, April 28 — Acting 
under instructions from Washington, fed
eral officers have begun a campaign against 
lottery companies. Officers connected with 
the United Staitee marshals office, secret 
service and poet office, raided the local 
agencies of the Honduras and Mexican lot
teries and surprised the employee in the 
act of handling a large quantity of ticjtete, 
Papers and packages were also secured as 
evidence, 
arrested.

Italian Woman Murdered 
in New York for Her 
Small Savings.
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St Paul...............
Southern Ry . ..
Southern Pacific.
Twin City.............................U4
Tenn C. & Iron.............96*
Texas Pacific . .
U. S. Leather . .
Union Pacific. . ...
U. S. Rubber . .
U. S. Steel . . ..
U. S. Steel, pM
Wabash ................................ 21%
Wabash, pM ........... .. 46% 46* 46*
Wee tern Union.................93* to*

Total sales in N. T. yesterday 1,126,900
•hares.

141 MS*THE STOCK MARKET .142THE BILL IS 
GOOD ENOUGH

Has Engaged Himself Class Hatred Growing.
BORRISOGLBSSK, European Rueela, 

April 26.—The local bourse has telegraphed 
to Interior Minister Bouligan as follows:—
“The situation in Russia is ------------- * -
strained. Besld

■
32*to* 32*

..............179* 179* 180*
PEKIN, April 26.—According to present 

arrangements, Prince Frederick Leopold 
of Prussia will join the Russian army in 
Manchuria. The prince expresses him
self as very much pleased with his stay in 
Pekin.

BORISOV, Government of Minsk, Rus-

NBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago market report and New York Cot

ton market.

33%33* 33%
64* 64* 66

In Ruzala Is excessively 
strained. Besides the discontent in the |
towns Russia Is confronted by a terrible 
agrarian movement and class hatred is 
growing. It is absolutely necessary to con
voke representatives of the people.”
---------------  A

116to 97*
36* 36 36Closing. Opening 

Tues. To-Day. Noon 
86

Ml*

12%12*NEW YORK, April 26—Her money sad 
other valuables gone, her clothing torn 
end disarranged, marks of violence about 
her head and neck, and a wad of cloth 
stuffed so far down her throat that it 
probably caused death by suffocation, Mrs. 
Mary Dncti, 46 y fan old, was found dead 
today in her little two-room apartment 
in Spring street. The discovery was made 
by her eight year old daughter, Rosie. The 
police are searching for two Italians, one 
one known as Andres Doupoeito and the 
ether unknown by name. Mrs. Duocd’e 
neighbors say that she had a considerable 
earn of money end that she always carried 
it in her boeom. When her body was 
found today, it was lying on the floor and 
the front of the waist and the corset had 
been torn. Two bent safety pins, inside 
her corset, marked the place where the 
money had been kept.

To Suit HofieErank Oliver, 
the New Minister.

1«% 327%..136%
......Amalg Copper....................83%

Anaconda............................... 120
Am. Sugar Rfr...................146*
Am. Smelt ft Rfg..........US*
Am. Car Foundry .
Atchison ....................
Atchison pfd . . ..
Am. Locomotive...................67
Brook Rpd Trst . ..
Balt ft Ohio................
Cheea ft Ohio . ...
Canadian Pacific.............162
CM= * Alton ....................
Chic, ft O. West...................23
Colo. F ft Iron................
Consolidated Gas .............204*
Colo Southern . .
Gen. Electric Co.
®cie ■ ...................... ..
Erie, First pfd . ...
Erie, Second pfd .
Illinois Central ............ 161*
Kansas ft Texas................. 80*
Kan ft Texas pfd ..............64*
Louis ft Nash...................-34*
Manhattan ...........................164*
Met. Street Ry.................. 119*
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific. .
Nor. ft Western .
N. Y. Central .
North West......................... 233*
Ont. ft Western .
Peo C. ft Gas Co 
Reading . .

36*36A number of employes were 141 102% 102* 103*ne* 21*21*40 40* m* OBITUARY86 TEN KILLED IN
SHAFT OF MINE I

— m
Rope Broke and Unfor

tunate Miners Were I 

Hurled 750 Feet to 
Death.

Edmonton, N. W. T.—April 26.—(Spe
cial)—Over 2,000 people last night heard 
ïjbn. Frank Oliver, the new minister of 
the inferior, discuss the autonomy bill. 
In regard to provincial rights, he said that 
the federal government could neither re
strict nor enlarge provincial powers. Re
garding the alleged dominance of the 
Roman Catholic church, he read a speech 
of the Bishop of Three Rivera and a reso
lution introduced in the Territorial Assem
bly years ago to show that the present 
system was not the one desired by the 
church. The attempt to establish national 
schools in Manitoba was blocked by 
protestants with the cry of “God bless 
our schools,” and provisions had been in
troduced there under which a clerically 
controlled system had grown up. No such 
system is possible under territorial law.

THE TURF
LONDON, April 26-The Capital City 

and Suburban handicap (of 2,000 sover
eigns) for 4 year olds and upwards, about 
one mile and a quarter, at Epsom today, 
was won by Pharisee, 
cond and Dean Swift third, 
horses started.

LONDON, April 26.—Pharisee, ridden by 
Maher, the American jockey, started the 
favorite in the betting at 11 to 2, with 
Ambition 2 to t against and Dean Swift 
100 to 14 -against.

‘.1SUNK IN COLLISION s68 486 67% Mrs. C McAlpineNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
May Cotton........................712b
July Cotton............
August Cotton . .
October Cotton . .
December Cotton . .

OR1LEANS, Mass. April 28—The three- 
masted schooner H. L. Whitton, bound 
from South Amboy for Boston with coal, 
has been run down and sunk by the four- 
masted schooner Chas. A. Campbell, off 
this port and two of her crew were lost.

The other members of the crew with 
Captain Walter S. Mitchell, his wife and 
infant child were brought ashore today by

...106* 106*
55* E* 717 HAlLilFAX, N. S., April 26. — The 

death occurred at two o’clock this morn
ing, at her residence, 58 Robie street, of 
Annie E., wife of Charles D. McAlpine. 
Mrs. McAlpine was a daughter of the late 
■Hugh Bus tin, of St. John, and the body 
will be sent to St. John for interment. 
There will be a service at the house this 
evening at 7 o’clock. The body will go 
to St. John on the 8.40 train to-morrow 
morning, funeral taking place from the 
reeadence of her sister, Mrs. John D. 
Howe, at three o’clock Friday afternoon.

162* ::?ilb 710
37*

23* 721 728
62% 63% 729b

.206 CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Corn........................ 46} 46} 46}

. . 93 93} 93}

.. 12.17 12.10 12.12 
. . 47 47 47
.. 85} 85} 85}

... 26* 20*
116* 179

45 45* " Wheat .so* so*
“ Pork . . 

July Com . . 
“ Wheat . 
" Pork . . 

Sept. Wheat

68 66* 1164
31

HOTEL ARRIVALS. 65*
. 12.50164%

Royal—P. B. Burnham, Jr., Portland; 
Charlie Ham, Liverpool, F. Wanfield, Mil
ford; Francis Cantlie, Liverpool; T. M. 
Vincent and wife, Boston; P. M. Feeny, 
Ottawa ; G. O. Tuck, Danville, Va.; Ma
dame Wieslander, Paris; Mra. Juba Thi- 
baud, St. Andrews; H. Christie, Frederic
ton; P. McNa-ughton and wife, Vancou
ver; Donald Fraeer, Fredericton; Capt. 
and Mra. Ellis, ■Manitoba; Mra. D. F. 
Bates, St. Stephen; Miss A. Bates, St. 
Stephen.

Victoria—G. A. Johnson, Boston ; T. 
Trotter, Wolf ville; H. W. Clements, 
Gaspe; Thoe. A. Peters, Fredericton; H.
E. Williams and wife, Winnipeg. 

Dnfferin—W. Simms Lee, Halifax: Geo.
D. Prescott and wife, Albert; R. S. Fos
ter, Upham; R. L. Fceter and wife, Wake- 
held; A. B. Campbell, Cape Torn; S \ 
Stephens, Montreal; E. P. Raymond' 
Montreal; Thomas Millidge, Montreal. 

Clifton—H. G. Hunter, Boston; Rev. I.
F. Carson, St. George.

-----------------------f-------------- -------
Horace J. Knott and wife, of Victoria, 

B. C., W. H. Phillips and J. P. Belyea 
are registered at the Lansdowne.

81 80} 81} 
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

WILKBSBARRE, PA., April 26,-Teo '
minera were instantly crushed td death 

Mra. McAlpine had many friends in today at th« Conyngham mine of thé 
this city who will hear of her death with Delaware and Hudson Company, located 
great regret. She lived in St. John until ln the northern part of this city. The 
about five years ago, when Mr. McAlpine m€n ^€re ^em6 lowered into the miiw. 
took up his residence in Halifax. Besides flnd when 250 feet from the surface, the 
her husband, she leaves six children, four roPe broke, and the cage fell to the bot- 
eona and two daughters. The daughters ^OTn °F the shaft, a distance of 400 feet, 
a.-e Mrs. U. Wm. Farquharson, of Hali- A "scue PO^y. was nt once orgrnired 
fax, and Miss Ada, at home. The sons *"<t they found the oedies of thr -mei in 
are Fred, now studying at Sackville Uni- *he dump at the bottom of the shaft, be- 
veraity; Albert, employed with his father, neath a mass of debris. They were or* 
and David and Hugh, at home. r‘hly mangled. > . •

Wm. H. Bustin and Chas. L. Bustin. Most of the victims lived m the vicituty 
of this city, and Jae. T. Bustin, of Water- of the mine, and when the rescuers 
town (Mass.), are brothers of deceased, brought the crushed forms to the surface.
The sisters are Mra. J. D. Howe, of this » htrge crowd was in waiting, 
city, Mrs. H. A. Johnson, of Moncton. j.Superinlendent Folk says he is at a low 
Miss Rebecca Bustin, of Watertown, and ! *° account for the accident. An examina- 
Miss Emma, at Halifax. tion of the rope was made today before

the first cage of human freight was lower*

120*
:23♦

it104 Dom, Coal 
Dom. Iron A Steel ... 22 
Dom I. A S. pfd .... 68} 
Nova Scotia Steel ... 63
C. P. R.................
Twin City . . .
Montreal Power

CAPITAL OF 84* 85
21}162% 153%

237*
67*

107*
57$1,000,000 107* 1151} 151 

115 114
90} 90}

Rich. & Ont. Nav. . . ; 74 73}

.............. 94* 96

Senator Poirer, Hon. 
John Costigan and 
Others in Gas and Oil.

:LOSSES IN SOME IN BIG 
DEALS.

♦ .AN INCREASED SERVICE ■Ambition was ee- 
Nineteen

OTTAWA, April 26.—(Special)-Can- 
ada’s trade with South Africa is increasing 
to such an extent that the government 
has arranged for a fortnightly trip in May 
instead of a monthly one as at present. If 
the trade keeps- tip the fortnightly service 
will be made permanent. The 
vice will start about May 21.

Loss of Gates’ crowd—$2,500,- 
000 to $3,000,000.

Loss to Joseph Leiter in 1898— 
#9.000,000,

Loss to Edward L. Harper in 
1887—$3,000,000 to $7,000,- 
000.

Loss to James R. Keene—$4,- 
000,000.

Gain by "Old Hutch" in 1888— 
$2,000,000.

.J
TORONTO, Ont, April 26 (Special).—The 

Ontario Gazette announces the Incorporation 
of the Manitou Oil and Gas Co., Ltd., with 
$1,000,000 capital. The charter is Issued to 
Senator Pascal Poirier, of New Brunswick ; 
Frederick Henry 811k, bank manager; Rob
ert Aleeander Rtkey, merchant, and Robert 
John Bates, drover; Shelbourne; Eugene 
Damas Lofleur, chief engineer public works 
department; Hon. John Costigan, Ottawa; 
and Geo. Livingstone, Tottenham, 
company will deal ln oil, gas and salt, and 
the head office 4s ln Toronto.

|
'jnew eer-

♦
Mrs. D- H. Bites and Miss Bates of St. 

Stephen, and P. McNaughton and wife of 
Vancouver, B. C., are at the Royal.

♦¥ ed.NEW YORK, April 26—Justice McCall, 
in the Supreme Court yeeterday signed a 
final decree of divorce in favor of Edna 
May (Titus), the actress, from her hus
band, Fred Titus.

BOBS” CAN’T COMEa William Cunningham, who is said to be 
one of the most reliable men in th em- 

! ploy of the company, was the engineer in
Earl Roberts Unable to Accept Charge of the hoisting carriage. He eaye

everything went well until the fatal trip.
Invitation to Be Ottawa S He got the signal to lower and lo stop

at the Hillman vein, which is 450 feet 
from the surface. When the Hillman was 
reached, he slowed up. Without any 

OTTAWA, April 26.—(Special) — The warning the rope snapped and the carriage 
city of Ottawa received a letter today from containing the ten men drojjped like a 
Lord Roberts extending his thanks for the shot to the bottom. The car had all the 
invitation to be the city's guest for a time safety appliances, and its speed should 
during his visit to Canada, but at the have been checked before it reached the 
same time stating that as nothing definite bottom, but as far as can be learned, the 
Xub a^-eui 3ou pinoo aq ‘pofuiu.n- uaaq peg catcher did not work. Eight of the de-d 
arrangements which would permit him to .were Poles, and the others English-speak- 
accept the invitation. ing miners.

1
*The Dr. T. Trotter, principal of Acadia Col

lege, Wolfville, N.S., is at the Victoria.

BANK TELLER A HERO. Guest
The Times New Reporter.*

V ik Shot One Burglar and Drove Out the Other 

Three—He Was Himself Seriously Injured, but 
Saved the Bank.

“You may say,” said a prominent steam
boat man, “that it is our intention to have 
one or more breaks every day. 
none has occurred today is purely 
dental. We cannot account for it.”

It is rumored that as soon as the new 
ferry steamer is ready for work, Wun 
Lung and the Ouangondy will be put on 
the St. John river route as auxiliary 
steamers.

heas and » turkey. This in itself is r.ot 
an indictable offence, although Lewis is 
not a member of the Hen dub. But 
Lewie has permitted his fowl to go out 
and scratch on the street and in the gut
ters. This is in direct violation of a civic 
by-law. The street department has a 
staff of scratchera of its own, and unices 
Lewis procures a license for each hen, and 
two for the turkey, they cannot be per
mitted to ply their vocation on the streets
and m the gutters of St. John. Not cne n ...

j, j. j, °f them has joined the union. OTTAWA, Ont. April 26—(Special)
“ “ ^ It was learned at the public works de-

The vigorous action of the authorities in + *1* T pertinent today
the case of -Harris Harding Lewis of Duke A rumor comes from Grizzly Gulch, in the report of the Hon. James Suther- 
etreet is commended by the citizens gen- Col., today, to the effect that President land being in a serious condition at his 
«rally, and the Times’ new reporter heard Roosevelt an4 Husky Hank defeated two home at Woodstock. The minister of pub- 
many ozpraasiona of approval this morn- bears in a wrestling match, and that the lie works haa greatly improved in health 
ing, Tt rooeara that Lewie *wna several entras* will he eut alive. s’«ca Ms return from the south.

That
acci-

<

!

* + * ♦♦The autonomy bill debate has been re
sumed at Ottawa, and the members who 
are not speaking are engaged in peaceful 
slumber.

There are some indications of rain, ln 
the present unprotected state of the 
streets a heavy shower might carry off 
much of the ornamental material and 
choke the sewers.

SHE GETS THE COALLANCASTER, Ont., April 26—(Special) 
—One burglar waa killed and -Herman Von 
Meteke, teller, is seriously injured, as the 
result of shooting that took place here 
early this morning, when four masked men 
attempted to rob the Merchants’ Bank of 
flawed, local offiwra

The teller awoke between one and two 
o’clock to find four men in hie room, 
pointing revolvers at him. He reached un
der his pillow for his revolver and fired,
wounding one of fhs mulnsd

A struggle ensued between the teller and 
burglars, and the teller’s bed was saturat
ed with blood from his wounds. Finally, 
■however, the burglars were put to flight, 
taking their wounded comrade with them. 
The wounded burglar died just after leav
ing the bank, and was left on the station 
platform, where he was found later.

The burglars forced an entrance to the 
bank by battering down the side door 
with a railway tie. No booty was eeenred 
by them.

SUTHERLAND PORT LOUIS, Maritius, April 26—The 
German steamer Juliette has been grant
ed leave to take 600 tons of coal on board. 
She wjll sail tomorrow for Saigon. The 
Juliette put into Port Louis, April 19 and 
asked for 900 tons of coal. She was al
lowed to ship 600 tons, but when 100 tone 
had been taken on board the colonial gov- 
any more pending instructions from the 
ernmgpt officials stepped her from taking 
borne government.

I
IS BETTER i

ON THE RIVER.

None of the river steamers broke down 
today. Enquiry at Indiautown failed to 
elicit any explanation of the fact, but 
there was a general expression of confi
dence that oomething would happen to-

that there was no truth
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